. It was developed as a large Module of 300 cm  40 cm, producing energy at 600 megawatts per hour, with unique waste of about 300 cubic meters of pure drinkable instant water a day. There is also a Portable Module, producing about 1 megawatt per hour, having in waste about 1 cubic meter of pure drinkable instant water a day. The important details: (1) we have the ability to stop the Module at any time; (2) the civil applications of this process is mentioned at the articles, published on the website of the European Scientific Parliament in the year of 2010; (3) the diverse modules became the object of special protocols, signed with a number of countries all over the world.
Introduction


Cold fusion is a nuclear fusion realized in pervading conditions of temperature and pressure.
This process is similar to the process, which the team at the University of Los Angeles is exploring, but the process we are speaking about was shaped in 1996 within the author's own personal, private laboratory.
So, imagine a cylinder in which we replace the air by the gas state deuterium at the temperature of 33 °C below zero (the deuterium is hydrogen with a neutron, which could be harvested from normal sea water in the proper quantity).
After we introduce inside a kind of extremely rare crystal which is exceptional in its applications, the cylinder continuously emanates a tremendous amount of usable energy. The energy release is about one thousand times more than usual.
And, please note, this module can work for several years without any outside Pyro. It creates a natural  Corresponding author: C.P.L. Karl von Thule, Ph.D., research fields: nuclear physic, hydrogen-metal. electric excitement, which becomes an electric field at the slightest change in temperature.
And then just in a few seconds at the temperature of 7 °C above zero it generates an electric field of 200,000 volts, which is an intense enough field to separate the pits of the deuterium of their electrons and allow them to collide with those of the crystal. There is a fusion of protons between them, and an emission of neutrons, which do not merge. This emission serves to measure the quantity of energy produced by the fusion.
One cylinder is able to produce practically an unlimited amount of energy, allowing us to supply people with electricity in total autocracy, and to reduce costs of functioning to the diverse domains.
One more note: at the current period of takeover of all the possible patents by the financial bodies, it brings about main concern as regards results. But, as we do not look for outside financing, we do not need to submit ourselves to the outside requirements, because only results are strictly estimated.
For example, you can make an estimate-on bars or patches of hydrogen-metal: a simple spectroscopy will give an only result of the element H (hydrogen). Indeed it is one of the three genesis focusing on obtaining of the hydrogen-pure metal (pure with one thousand thousandth), being stabled with the low temperature-high temperature procedure, used at this process of cold fusion (as it was already described above).
There is however another kind of the new process of cold fusion which also gives (even in a more continuous way) the possibility to obtain energy in a more large quantity from hydrogen-stable metal by using our module of production. So when a composite metal of some secret design is used in fusions with cold, it goes out of it, covered with eruptions looking like micro volcanoes.
This offers the evidence that waste of a great amount of heat, pulling the cast metal and the evaporation of the metal, but only in tiny points. Knowing the melting point of this rare metal, we calculated the quantity of energy which is necessary for the fusion of these nano-points without provoking the fusion surrounding. Having seen the unhoped-for figure that found, we make a conclusion that the source of energy can be only nuclear. The spectrometer allows making an exact measure of atoms and determines an emission of helium (10 for 10,000). This return on production (or resulting heat) allows the usage of practically unlimited energy.
And what has the most value here-is the discussion on the process of cold fusion, the acquisition of the results, and the possible global putting at the disposition, under certain conditions, which are in fact not necessarily expensive.
Second Section
The first prototype is operational since June 2007. This is a platform that measures 10 m × 5 m, and produces 600 megawatts per hour using the cold fusion. Besides it gives 300 cubic meters of pure water a day as a waste. All the procedure of fusion requires the power of 35 watt only during the first 4 hours.
The prototype consists of 4 packages of liquid Nitrogen, endowed with several pairs of Anodes and quadripolar cathodes made of some kinds of rare and special metals. One of them has a very specific property to accelerate any emission up to one thousand times the successful dose.
Here you can see an example of the nano-reactor that is put in the golden Anode. So, the couples of quadripolar cathodes made of rare and special metals are put between the golden anodes. The diameter per packaging is = 2 mm  40 mm.
Scheme of the Module
The Module consists of a few main elements such as:
Anode
Anode made of chemically pure gold (1,000/∞) that is without axial covalence H (Hydrogen) and O (Oxygen). It has such measures as: 2 mm in diameter at the top of the stalk 500 mm long and of 4 mm below on a length of 40 mm, closed by a live gold, 5 mm in length on 2 mm in diameter, leaving a space of 30 mm × 2 mm. Having weight of 35 gr, nano-reactor of 30 mm × 2 mm consists of 15 groups of quadripolar magnets made of special metals, according to the claim of the special patent concerned by Dr. von Thule.
Cathode
Cathode of identical volume in platinum is without axial covalency and thus chemically pure, but full.
Fields of Nano-Fusion
A plate (patch) of Palladium ending by the not welded stalk by 400 mm × 10 mm and thus all is in one piece.
Measuring 100 mm × 50 mm × 5 mm, hollowed out in its center on a surface of 200 mm × 3 mm, forms a thermocouple. It was created in such a way to obtain the peaks of nano-merger at 3,000,000 volts by pico-second, generating a direct current which moves straightly towards the adequate transformer.
Salts Eutectiques
The special dosage of salts eutectiques allows the nano-fusions and the transmutation of H (Hydrogen) and O (Oxygen) in pure water, which cross as drops in the quantum state of super-positation-the external and produced packaging in aquatic flow, whose parameters are managed by the process in the form of a special software.
Thermocouples
A number of thermocouples zone/load connections, Thermocouples are of the sintered monoblock type.
Tools:
The following tools are simultaneously supplied with the chamber of cold fusion:
(i) The transformer in direct current of a power of 10 Mgw, isolated by the special cubic section.
(ii) The other necessary tools to couple the load heat to electricity.
The typifies of the cycle: The regulation of the installation provides the high speedy rise of temperature up to 3,000,000 °C: by pico-second with sluggish range of 10 seconds, allowing the transmutation of heat to electricity.
Usually all the process takes about half an hour:
(1) The term of preservation in these values can be many years (typically 10 years);
(2) The descent of temperature is also made by the regulation which makes it drop quickly (typically from 30 up to 45 minutes) allowing eventually the movements at the module;
(3) The customers may receive all the needed analytical instructions within two weeks.
Conclusions
(1) Since June, 2007 the big operating module, developed by the team of Dr. Karl von Thule has continuously been producing per annum about 110,000 cubic meters of the pure instant drinkable water.
Each year since that time it provides immediately useful electricity up to 5,285,000 megawatts.
(2) In the future the authors are planning to produce the great amount of such Cold Fusion Modules in both: big and small sizes.
(3) Having a number of protocols with different countries all over the world, the authors are ready to start the operations in chosen countries.
